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THE CUOMPTOLLURNUUNUNAIn
-.0 DUCEUION . .^l wp TIN UNITEN ETATES

.,fWAUIMINTON, O.C. SO0dU

FILE: 3-186939 DATE: Jmilny 27, 1977

MATTER CG: t'atez ational Finagne and ZconodIcs

DIE9CT:

1. Whenn etlatd level of effort In UP i. substantially
higher than estimate used in evaluation and eutirated
level of effort actually aceepted , failure to ,aend REP
to indicate reduction in requirement is violation of

m1 I 1-3 805-1(d) (1964 Sd , cire. 1). I vez, wc:k
baa pr:x--ded to paint where recommendation for corrective
action ii not practical nor in Government'r Interemt.

2 Wben lli for study of foreign maritime aide irdicatee
thet award iwilibo made to'techiceally acceptable offeror
with sost edvantageous techiiicel/cost relationship, and
award Vas made to ln.w techaitcal, low priced offaror on
mole basis of coat, award wya improper, mince coat
cowparimons indicated that high technical, higher priced
proposal offered lower cost per hour rate cnd price
differenc; is attributable to failure of agency to ensure
that all cffera were '.afed on came eutiuated levl of
effort.

3. Where RIP mtatee tbitM coct-pius-fixed-fGe contract is
contemplated but doet not prohibit fixed-price contracts,
offeror way propose inherently more advantageous firm,
fixed-price offer, whtch *hould ba compared after careful
"should cost" analymis of cost-plos-fixed-fee propcomal.

4. GAD no longer reviews $rotustm ag ait affirnative deter-
minations of reiponmibiiity due largely to substantial
dimcretion afforded contracting officers.

5. Protrc aher 'erd thatt atiitiae dmuinimtrPtion (iarid)
reacrtch procu ;;ts- should be 'for hik quality effort
rather than bL _jtaccptabLe work at lowest cost is uran-
timely, since evaluation criteria in RIP provided that
technical/coat consideration would be used and Bid Protest
Procedures require that protests based upon improprieties
apparent in solicitation be aade prior to closing date of
* RIP.
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6. Protest after miard that MM pl uisrined uactliLotted
proposal and that procuraet mhould h4ve been eole-uourced
Im untimely, since under Bid Protest Yroceluize these aspects
are required to be protested prior to II cilsing date.

7. Whether tec'nic.l permonnel on proposal ovaLAutiun panel
are aware of rauiftcations of te-chiical deterninationu is
irrelevant, mince while it is function of technical evalua-
tora to evaluate t.'rhnizsl acceptability of proposals, it
is contracting officer who decides weight to be given
technical opinions.

8I Award of contract to firm whose ubcontracttr allegedly
in operating subsidiary of bank h4ich is lendtr to u3titieii
in countries to be utudied in review of foreign matritime
aids provides no basis for objection, since neither RPP [-'
nor FYR contains prohibition against corfllct of interest
and statutes in U.S. Code are not directsd against immediate
kind of Situatlon.

Internatioual Pin ce and Economics (InE) contests the propriety
of an award for a study of foreign martise aids by the Department
of Comnerce (Coeserce) to Teaple, Barker and Sloane, Inc. (12q):
under request for proposals (RYP) 6-38070.

Thiu procurement originates fro: a prior study of foreign. mari-
time aida performed by IFE in 1973-74 for anad. In JanuirTy1976,
In net with Marad'officials to diacuas updating and expAnding the
earlier *tudy, Thereafter, IFE subditted an unroltcitei -proposal
to parform the study. Since Mirad-is a component of Comserce and
Coaemrce conducts procurements for'h-arad the matter was mubuitted
to Coerce as a passible nole-source contriact. This *uuueition was
rejected by Cosmerce and RYP 6-36070waa'iisuuid -n April 26, 1976,
with a clouing date for receipt of initial propoL]Is on May'17. 1976.
IF! was informed on April 7 that the procurenant would be on a
coupeticive basis. Notice of the procurement hlw published in the
Cc erce Buainess Daily on April 16.
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The ewaluatioc criteria in the UP upscftled:

'. Toechnical and'Coat

Criteria IVt ht Criteria

O - 25 1 General approach to achimv-
objective. snd to accompliuh
atope of work.

0- 45 2. Knowledge iand .kills/exper-
time am deuonutrated in previous
work in field of international
merchant marine aid programs.

0 - 15 3. Esperience in Maritime policy
oriented research projects.

O - 15 4. Knowledge of irternational
-conomica and issnes.

O - 100 

3. Awr

Award will be lide to that offeror (1) whoae propo6sil is tech-
nically acceptable and (2) whos. techrIl/cost relationship
i. the-most adiantageouato the Government; and who iS consid-
ered to befirespondive within the meaning of Federal Procurement
Rie jdationu1-1l12. Cost will bn a factor in the award decisions,
altbhugh the award say nOt be necessarily made to that offeror
muuittingr'the lowent coat. Likewise award will not neceusaaily
be for technical capabilities that would appear to exceed
those needed for the succesaful perforuance of the work."

Yoir proposals were received timely. The initial evaluation ranked
the proposa-le

In ~~~~~~~86.6
TBS 72.3
International Maritime

Staociates 71.0
J. J. McMullen AssocitLtes 65.0

S -~~~~~~~~~~~~3-
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The narrative accompanying it. rnpcrt indicated the evaluation pantl's
unmanioum choice of FtE as the beat offtror TSS was conaiderud to
lack breadth In the policy area of 1nternatinnal merchant marine aidu
and its proposal was deemd to:

"* * * concentratt,)n the uaalysis section of the
study at the sacrifice of the nore complex informa-
tion development requiresents. The research t-en
is strong in quantitative *kills/uconaeic forecast-
tng8 This fact is wphaaiue.t in the Proposal with
too uch significance, in our viewpoint, *attached
to the projection ef economic conditions and the
likely maritime policieseof the slx powers of concern.
It was the concerted opikion that thi speatial
expertise would not be called for in the proporned
research study, which is essentially a reporting and
analysis of the data type effort. The TPS approach
fatle to fit the needs of Marad In this research
effort,"

As an overview, the evaiuation panel slated that "[ilhe only other
contractor, in the judgwent of the c=scttee, that could dffer a
quality product wan the Juint effort of Temple, Barker & Sl60c and
Chase Econometrics Associates. It Is the recomendation of the
evaluation cotm ttee that negotistionr proceed only with the two
higheot rated contractors * * **"

Based upon the foregoing, the contracting officer determined that
only IFE and TSP wire within the competitive'range. Therefore, clari-
fi6ations were requested and received from both offerors. The RFP
contemplated a cost-plus-fixed-fie (cpff) awird. TBS'uinftial pro-
posal was,'92,986, on a cpff basis, while IYE *ubuitted a firm,
fixed-prZ''e (ffp) offer of $133,681. A. ai'ssult of discussions, IFE's
revised proposal. technical reting was cha4ged from 66.6 to 87.6.
TbS's reviaed piopoasal was raised from 72 3 to 73.0. Thepriica
proposals remained unchanged. At this point, the contracting'officer
determined that m'a price, within the!ilevel of effort estimated In
the RFP, wae so higb that discussionp _uid be en ningless. Since the
contracting officer conoidered TBSI' proposal technically acceptable
at a reasonable price, supported by the man-days expended on the prior

-4-
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procurement whch were subhtantially leoe than the 3P estimated level
of effert, the contracting offac 'r determined that only TB5 remained
ln the coapetitive range. 'thereafter, TSS *ubudtted its beat snd final
offer of 665,839.

IfP raiese the following iouuss:

(1) IYZ is batter able to perform the work and posseases superior
quallf'-ations. Convereely, TBS does not have sufficient
capabilitibs tc parform the study;

(2) the legislative history of Harad indicates that its funds are
to ba spent on uupericr quality products, rather than cheaper.
acceptable products:

(3) the RIP etateent of wr-' vaaplagiarized from IFE's unsolicited
proposal, thereby dty g IYZ the advantage. o£ its labors,
which should have resulted in a *cle-.ource cortract to IFE;

(4) the technical evaluators did not fully appreciate the aignif-
icance of finding T8S acceptable because they were inexperi-
enced;

(5) the proposed TBS subcontractorihas a conflict of interest,
which should have rendered TBS ineligible for award;

(6) Commerce did not properly consider the advantages of its ffp
offer veriua TBS's cpff offer;

(7) IPX was not treated equally with TBS because the evaluation
wae based on an update of the previous study, when the RFP
indicated a broader range of study requiring a greater level
of effort; and

(8) Coamerce erroneously failed to hold discussions with IFZ for
price reductions associated with the reduced scope of work
Comarc was willing to accept.

Il 'a proteet'is basically that Cosmerce' failed to cocounicete
a change in requiii.ents to M. This caused IFE to subtit an ffp
proposal mubstantially higher than TBS's cpff offer because Cosmerce
accepted a lower level of effort from TDS than specified in the RZP.
This, in turn, caused Coseerce erroneously to exclude IFE from the
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competitive range on the basis that IFZ's price would praelude
uaaningful diucussions. 'In this vain, iln alleges that its prices
were competitive with ThS's on a staff-day bhsas, thus compounding
Coamerce's initial mistake.

Comerca maintains that its action. were reasonable end proper.
Come rce states that the extreae price differential indicated that
discussions would not reduce IFE's proposed price to a competitive
point, citing 52 Comp. Gen. 198 (1972) for the proposition that it
is proper to determine a proposal initially included in the conpeti-
tive range outside the competitive range on the beass of further
information or price conaidesatione.

Coneerce arrived at the decision to place 1F? outside the
competitive range, in part, by a comparison of ise offered-'prices
to the cost of the'previoiui contract on a level of effort basis.
That is, the contrecting officer compared the'level'of effort'of the
previous study to the lev'l proposed in the unaolicited priosal, as
well am to the level of effort submitted for theinstant procurement.
Covoerce states that the level of eftort performed under the previous
'contract is a "good point of reference to estimate the level of effort
for the competitive uolieitation." The previous study retjuired
approximately 260 staff-days of effort. -IFE offered approximately
340 *taff-days for the 'unsolicited projocal and 375 staff-days for
Zhis Procurement. Considering this increase of approximateiy 70
percent f.m the previous contract and the price differential of
apjrokimately 43 percent between I7E and TBC, Coerce coneluded
that it was proper to place IFE outside the competitive range. Also,
Commerce citsa Shapell Government Hourning. Inc., and Goldrich and
Kest Inc., 55 Conp. Gen. 839 (1976), 76-1 CPD 161, as sanctioning
awsrd baned on the lowest cost per auality point even though this
did not represent the lowest absolute cost.

However, we believe that theiShapell case ia distinguishable.
There, ward was gade on the basit of initial proposals to a tech-
nically superior proposal at highet prices. Furthermore, the case
citations contained in Shapell, at page 848, indicate that each case
is to be decided on its own facts.

-6-
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Wt are initially concerned that the evaluation did not ceport
with the procedure stated in the Fl.P While price i. certainly a
factor which must be considered in determining the competitive range,
the evaluation criteria in the RlP did not list yrice as a considera-
tion. The technical/comt relationship was listed a. an award considera-
tion, but the weight of cout was not indicated. In the present came,
Coaerce concede. that cost was an "overriding consideration." In
Cemerce'a view, the emphasis on coat beeame peraiuuible upon the
determination tnat 11S's proposal was acceptable.

It Is basic that in a negotiated :procurement the PP must inform
offerors of the factor. on which the award decimion will be based and
their relative importance. It fcollowe that if duriag the course of
the procurement the stated needs cf the Government change substantially,
that fact must be ac'runicated to offeror. FYR g 1-3.805-1(d)
(1964 ed., cire. 1).

Xn this came, the level of e6ffort stated in the RFP was "* * *
approxi-ately 18-24 man-months # * ** "Uing 20 stiff-days per
staff-month and 8 ataff-hdurw per staff-day, the eutimate is 2,880
to 3,840 ataff-houra or 360jto 480,etaff-days. Initially, IFE pro-
posed 2,730 to 3,102 etaff-hours (341 to 387:staff-days), revised tc
2,975 to 3,400 staff houre 4372 to 425 staff-days). TBS propooed to
perform the tauktin 1,873 _taff-hours of effort. Asuming 8 man-hours
per staff-day,- tid is equivalent ;to approxisteely 234 staff-days.
Alili6jh-the agency report states -that "the Government estimated
approximately 330-440 man-daysi[2,640 to 3,S20 ataff-hours] to perform
the work," the actual utaff-day estimate based on tle 18-24 staff-
month estimate in the RIP as indiczted above would have been 360-480
staff-days. However, notwithstanding that, Commerce used 260 staff-
days of effort, as a "good point of reference" in evaluating TBS'. 234
staff-day estimate.

In our opinion, the differences among the estimated level of
effort stated in the RFP, the one actually used in the evaluation,
and the level of effort accepted by Coemerce are significant. The
agency report itselfadiceates some inconsistency as to how the
evaluation was accoupLished. The inconsistency arises in the estimated
level of effort for this procureent. As indicated above, the report
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indicates that 330 ?<r 440 staff-days of effort were *stimated *a
sufficient'to perfoiu the work. Two *ententes thereafter, the report
atates that the level of effort for thb prior iontiace (260 staff-days)
wa darned to be a "good point of reference to setiLate the level of
effort for the competitive solicitation." Potb of these levels of
effort differ from the onn In the RYP. Moreover, the level of effort
ultimately acceptrt war :.Wicantly lear than the one in the RPP.

Whether this reduced .eval of effort ,orlected Coarrce'u opinion
that the study war merely an update of the p: jr contract is not
germane to our present consideration. What is pertinent is what wan
cosunicated to the offerars. The record contkins no indiatilon that
t, level of effort well bolow the announced estimate was ever
coaunicated to IFE. Moreover, the level of effort propo&ad by IPE
war well within the Government _30-640 estiate and the uesxate in
the RYP. When Commerce decided that tbe lower levow of>effort was
acceptable, it wa iAcuiberit zpca it to cleasrlyuinfor all offerora
of that fact. University o£ New Orlekna, 8-184194, January 14, 1976,
76-1 CPD 22, We think it is apparent hoe the level of effort iUpacts
upon the proposed prices. It is *sfe to asaume that had a lower level
of effort been Indicated the proposed costs would have also been
reduced.

Coner-e a own computations tu compare the two prices illustrate
thefinpact of the disparity in the levels of effort on the competitive
standing of IFE and TBS. A total cost per hour was determined by
dividing the numbir of proposed hours Intto the total coat. Since it
wvs not known whether IFE used a 7- or 8-hour dae, computations were
performed on an alternative ba-id. IFE's cost per hour ranged from
$39.30 to $44.92, while TBS's was $49.65. Ueing only labor, burden
and profit, the cost per hour becomes $35.63 to $40.72 for ImE and
$41.21 for TBS. Thus, the figure. before Cocoerce at the time indicated
that had IrE been accorded an opportunity to compete with TBS on the
name level of effort, IFE's price would at lenst have b8en in the
competitive range, if not the lowest offer received.

Thus, we believe that when Commerce was aware that (1) the estimate
in the RFP was higher than it actually felt necessary, and (2) the
highest ranked proposal was also inordinately high priced, the XPP
should have been amended to solicit proposals bared on the reduced
requirements.

-6-_ 
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Furt'er, we believe that the evaluation plan actually employed
departed fron the evaluation scheme In the 31p. The I"? indicates
that award would be ade to that acceptable technical proposal whose
technical/coat relationship was contlerad moet advaxv agnous to the
Gowerwmnt. Cost, it was said, was not neceumarily controlling, nor
was technical excellence. We do not consider this *tatem-nt as mn
affirmative discharge of Cumercels responaibilities to delinate
the evaluation criteria and their''relative importance. ALL Service
Corporatian, 53 Coup. Gen. 601 (1474), 74-1 CYD 217. Offerors wer-
left to speculate how such quality Comerce was willing to buy, or,
conversely, how poor a product Con-rce would accept. Offerorm should
know wb-re to place their emphasis.

The evaluation, Ln this instance, elevated cost to an overriding
consideration. As soon as the coutrectinr tZfficer determined TBS to
be within the comeptitive range, the teeh A *1 superiority of IFZ
was abandoned. Cost become the sole consilderation. If that was
Comeerce's intention, it is not clear from the RYP.

It also appears, as alleged by 7pX, that Comerce disregarded
any advantages of the ffp.proposal. In view of our discussion a*ove
concerning the level of effort and its impact on price, any discussion
of the merits of an ftp offer md a cnet-plus-fixed 'fee proposal is
wholly theoretical. Hovever, our Office hnes recognizad the inherent
advantage to the Government of a firm, fixed-price proposal. More-
over, upon a careful "should cost" review, the relative benefits cS
the two types of proposals are comparable. Marine Management Systems.,
Inc., E-185860, September 14, 1976, ':6-2 CPJD 241.

The record indicates that IFE's proposal was downgraded because
it offered a fixed price. Coamerce's analysis shows that th- level
of effort increased from the prior contract, throngh the unsolicited
proposal, to the competitive proposal. Coe rce expressed its objection
to the ffp offer on the bAsis that it makes it "u* * * ipossible to
guarantee how much effort will be delivered * * * "

We believe that;Coanorce misses the point. Initiaily, we note
that 41 U.S.C. I 254(b) (1970) requires an affirmative finetng that
a cpff contract is likely to be less costly than sa7 other method.
This is recognition of the desirability for ffp contracting.

-g -
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Moreover, Coamrce solicited proposal. for a study of maritime aide.
TAu ia not a level of effort contract. The nu mber of hours stated
ie only an estimate. Since the contract was awarded on a cpff
basis, the ultimate contract price in also only an estimate and doom
not guarantee any *pecific level of affort. What the ffp offer
guarantees ia an acceptable product at a itated cost.

Our views with respect to the number of other issues raised by
IF follow.

The allegation challenging TbS's ability to perforu, vim-a-vim
IFl's ability, is a protest againut the contractiAS officer's affirua-
tive determination that TBB is a responsible contractor Our nffice
has discontinued its practice of reviewing protest. againat
affirmative responsibility detenuiuations, due largely to the sub-
*tant'ai discretion afforded contracting officzra in this regard.
UTL Corporation, B-185832, March 30, 1976, 76-1 CPD 209. Therefore,
this contention will not be considered on the mrits.

In also maintains that the "legislative record" with raspect
to Marad research appropriations suggests congressional Intent that
such funds be reserved for high quality efForts, not for "barely
acceptable work." However, the evaluation criteria in the AFP
clearly put all offerors on notice that a technical/cost consideration
would be used. Inthio vein, our iid Protest Procedures (Procedures),
4 C.r.x. part 20 (IY76 ed.) at section 20.2(b)zl), require that
protests based upon improprieties apparent in the solicitation swut
be protested prior to the initial cloning date for receipt of ?roposal.
to be timely. Since the RFP conveyed Comerce's concern with cost,
IFY's protest lodged after receipt of proposals is untimely and not
for consideration on the merits on this point.

IrE has indicated that the RFP plagiarized ilE'. unsolicited pro-
posal. This action is alleged to have deprived nFE of any competitive
advantage to be derived from its own work. m alma maintains that
the contract should have been awarded on a sole-uource basis to In.
We believe these aspects of the protest are untimely for the s*-
reasons discussed insediately above Likewise, theme issues will
not be considered on their merits.

10 -
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LA to whether the peraonnal on the. technical evaluation panel
weref' ufficiently familia: with procurement to appreciate the con-

ICquenc.a of their determination, we do not find this consideration
relevant. It is the function of the technical evaluators to
evaluate the technical acceptability of the proposals. However,
the contractinz officer decides the weight to be give the technical
opinions,. ml I 1-3.801-2(b) (1964 ed., amend. 52).

Con erce maintains that the issue of whether it conaideted the
advantages of I1c's ffp offer ic untluely raised tuider section
20.2(b)(1) of our Procvdureu. We dissgree. Tha RYP merely ihdutcated
that a cpff contrac^ w'ar "^onteuplated." This statement does not
restrict the:suaiefsion or acceptance of an ffp proposal. Since the
protest was filed 5 days after US wati notified of the basis of pro-
test, it is timely. This issue is intertwined with numbers (7) and
(8) raised by Ifl and was considered with rham.

'Ifl also rai.es the positbility of a conflict of interest by ITS'a
*ubco'ntracor. Chase Economatrics Associates, Inc., ia allegedly an
operating eubai4iery of the Chase MHAhattan Lank, which is a lender to
many of the shipb~ilding and operatitt entfties in the countries to be
situdied. The e are no pr"viuionsib the R1P or PPK regarding thts
type of pote•t'al conflictW'if interest. iThere are conflict of interest
statutba eodi':ed tn the Unted vtntes-Cod-, but they are not directed
towards thistype'of situatioc. See Exotech Syatems, Inc., 54
Caxp. Ger 421 (1974), 74-2'CPD 281. Therefore, we are unable to
conclude that ward was improper on thin basis, even assuming the
allegation to be correct.

Although we hive declined to crnsider a uumber of ths points
raised on the erits, we conclude'that the'awahd to TBS wan improper
for the reasons ateted above. Hwever, since Commerce permitted the
work to proceed while the protest Qan pending, we. now believe that
it has proceeded to a point where corrective action is no longtr
practical nor in the Government's interest. In that connection, we
note that it took approximately 2 months for a report to be sub-
mitted on the protest. However, ty a separate letter of today, we
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are bringing the delay in reporting and the procurement deficiencies
noted to the attention of the Secretary of Comerce to preclude
future recurrences.

Deputycomptroller Ce oral
of the United States
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